Attendance for the first half of the Spring Term

Sparrows - 90.1%
Wrens - 96.2%
1C - 95.7%
1H - 94.7%
2H - 95.9%
2T - 94.3%
3A - 97.7%
3B - 95.6%
4M - 94.1%
4P - 96.4%
5H - 95.5%
5B - 93.4%
6C - 97.5%
6E - 97.4%

A MASSIVE congratulations to Wrens, 3A, 4P, 6E and 6C who have exceeded the national attendance target of 96%........an amazing achievement!!! Plus, well done to 3A who are our Attendance Champions!!!

World Book Day!

‘I loved it because we could wear whichever costume we liked.’ - Shaya (Wrens)

‘On Thursday, we celebrated World Book Day. Every year group had to write about an author and Year 6 wrote about Michelle Magorian, the author who wrote ‘Goodnight Mister Tom’. I enjoyed World Book Day because we got to dress up as our favourite character from a book and it is fantastic to see everyone else’s favourite authors. Also, I enjoy reading and it is fascinating to find out about different adventures in books.’ - Raiha (6E)

I would like to take this opportunity to thank all the children who embraced the spirit of World Book Day!
Year 6 INSPIRE Workshop

‘On Tuesday, we had a SATs Inspire Workshop. When we got in the hall we met our parents and sat down. We had loads of tests to do and the worst part was that all the parents were given the answers! Later, we had a break and all the parents got a biscuit. When we got back we did more tests and when it was time to finish we said bye to our parents and went back to class.’ - Khiyaan (6E)

‘On Tuesday, 6C and 6E went down to the hall to do our Inspire Workshop. All of our parents came and we practised for our SATs. We did SPAG, English and also Maths. We all had a great time working with our guest.’ - Lewis (6C)

A MASSIVE thank you to all the family members who came along to support our children; we never take your support for granted!

Special Assemblies

‘In Mr Wingrove’s assembly, we learnt about Chinese New Year. This year it is the year of the dog. Chinese New Year is celebrated because the Chinese emperor made some animals have a race.’ - Aiden (4M)

‘On Wednesday, we had a St. David’s Assembly. We found out that he is the patron saint of Wales. When he was speaking to a large crowd, the ground rose up and became a mountain! He was also a teacher and he was very kind.’ - Sophia (2H)

School Fund

This week £37.00 was collected in School Fund. May I take this opportunity to thank all the parents who have paid, some of whom have paid for the whole half term, as this means we can buy those ‘extra’ things for the children.

CK’s Film Night!

‘Film Night was great fun! We had popcorn and we also had delicious ice-cream, we had a choice of vanilla or chocolate. The movie we watched was called Robots.’ - Laney (4M)

‘I liked watching the film Robots. They can change their skin and their body. I would like for us to do it again because I liked it and I was very excited when the film started.’ - Harvey (2T)

A BIG thank you to all the staff at CKs who helped to organise the event………the children are still talking about it even now!!!

Fundraising Children

A BIG well done to Cassius, Musa and Ibrahim (supported by Ella and Tehya) who raised £35.10 for Water Aid; I even won one of the Easter Eggs…..very tasty!

International Women’s Day

Next Thursday (8th March) for the first time ever, we are celebrating ‘International Women’s day’. As part of the celebrations, each year group will be learning about inspirational females who have empowered women today and in the past. As part of the day, children are invited to wear something purple, which has been selected as a symbol of female empowerment.
W. Simner

(Head Teacher)